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PEMLOUS JOURNEY 
IN UNKNOWN LAND

Equator
High Attitudef

After encountering greet hardships, 
end losing three of their members, a 
British expedition led by Dr. A. F. R.
Wollaston penetrated to the Great 
Snow Range of New Guinea tor the 
first time, and made a successful as
cent of Mount Carstensx, almost to j California and less than 90 mi'es a- 
the summit A valuable collection of 1 part, the summit of Mount Whitney 
birds and plants was obtained. Al- aid a spot Li Death Vail y. 
though It was only sixty miles from 
the spot where the expedition landed

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

George Siddall, aged 14, die! at 
Bedford, Me, red'itly, as a re-ult of 
a dislocation of the nock, caused by 
diving In Saco River.

The highest aid lowest points of 
land in the United States are both in

day in 
London,

Following the finest
to the highest point reached, almost ' years the weather, in 
Incessant rain, swollen rivers, and the cently, was again brilliant, with six- 
dlfflcuit country made the work so : teen hours of sunshine. In the shad e

the temperature was 81, and there 
Were fifty cases of heat stroe.

I Mrs. B. Wolfe, of Femdale, Sulli- 
ivan County, N Y., tried to spank her 
I young son recevCJy, and in so doing 
l upset an oil stove. In the fire that 
* followed 12 business houses and three 
dwellings, including the Wcife house, 
were destroyed. The loss is estimat-

hard that to cover this apparently 
short distance occupied four and a 
h*if months. At the end the ex
pedition nearly came to grief through 
the capsizing of Dr. Wollaston’s canoe.
The explorer was rescued with diffi
culty, but lost diaries covering three 
months and a large quantity of kit.
Three members of the expedition died.

Dr. Wollaston left England deter
mined to ascend Mount Carstensz, the ed at $75,000. 
highest peak of the Nassau Range in j ******
Dutch New Guinea. He was a member j NatuiWs most deadly antipathy 
of an expedition which unsuccessfully seems to have been overcome. A 
tried to accomplish this feat three rat was killed in a produce company’s 
years previously. ; Plant i*1 Missouri, and left four

After conferring With the Dutch young rats, which the cat has under- 
authorities at Batavia me doctor went taken to bring up .meantime not neg- 
to Borneo, and spent eight weeks col- lecting her duty of keeping the place 
lectin g Dyaks before returning tc clear of all adult rats that come in 
Batavia. Here he was joined by Mr sight.
C. B. KIobe, curator of the Kuala ******
Lumpur Museum, and the two, with j Diamonds of the weight of 28 2.5 
five native collectors and seventy-foui tons, which would fill a space of 10^z 
Dyaks. proceeded by boat to the south cubic yards and have a value of near
coast of Dutch New Guinea. They ly $1.000.000.000. uncut, have been 
were escorted by forty Dutch soldiez taken from the earth from the ear 
and eighty convicts from Batavia | liest time to the present day, ac- 
under a Dutch officer. i cording to an estimate just made by
' The party disembarked at the mouth Launay, the French metallurgist, 
of the Utakwa River, which had been j * * * * * *
ascended by Dutch trsvellers two Eight boys in a McLean County, 
years previously, and appeared to be , Ill., school constructed a colored 
the best route into the unknown in- j township map of the county in corn, 
terior. From the deck of the ship |The map shows the 30 townships anl 
could be seen the snow-capped peaks 
of the mighty Carstensx. A motor-

all the cities, villages anl railroads 
on a scale of % inch to the mile. 
Nearly a half bushel of corn anl 10 
pouitfs of putty wnt into the mak
ing of the map.

boat, built In England, and all the 
Atores and equipment were landed, 
and a base camp was made twenty
miles up the river. I ••••••

All this region was quite unlnhablt- ! The oldest citizen of Illnois, Dr. 
ed, and the expedition had to carry Jas. Lynn, of Oconee, entertained 108 
every bit of Its own food. Canoes guests in celebration of his 108th 
were made by the Dyaks, and the:birthday anniversary.. The birthday 
river was ascended tor two days be- cake, the diameter of which was al 
yond the base, but after that the ex- most five feet and which bore 108 
pedltlon travelled by land. Dépôts candles, was cut by the aged physi- 
were established three days’ travel ician. It was i.i keeping with his 
apart, the first being three days’ march wish that there were exactly 108 
up the foot hills of the Snow Range, guests.

From the fourth dépôt the ascent j ••••••
was made to the snow line. Progress j Letter boxes are used on suburban 
was very slow, the ridges being ap- street cars in three American cities— 
palllngly steep and the track rough, j Des Moines, la.; Burlington, la.; and 
In the high mountains the sun was Grand Rapids, Mich. This gives the 
never visible except for an hour in suburban residents a chance to send 
the morning, and the travellers were mail to the post office every hour. If

, the car is signaled for the purpose

A man In custody at Wiles den, 
Bug., was founT to have on arm tat
tooed with the story of his court
ships and the names of his loves, 
white the other arm contained a re
cord of his family bereavements.

Instead of having the playground 
outsidtf of the Wadsworth School in 
Los Angeles, it is in a large court 
room formed by the four walla of the 
building, which is only one story high. 
Every room i- the building r ceivc.s 
direct light and air from two oppos
ite sides.

For the first time in the history of 
the Newport Beach in Rhode Island 
two policewomen have been placed on 
duty there. For uniforms they wear 
blue blouses with brass buttons, blue 
skirts and sailor straw hats.

The Houston Post says women will 
wear the kind of clothes they wear so 
long as the newspapers and men talk 
about them, and the men and the 
newspapers will talk about the cloth
es so Icag as they are worn, so what’s 
the use of repining?

Dictating extemporaneously at the 
rate of 211 5.9 words a minuv? for

Chicago dressmakers offer a cure 
for the hobble skirt. The design sus
tains the idea of two hobble skins.

The rudder of the Imperator, which 
weighs 90 tons, is so delicately adjust
ed that it may be controlled from the 
bridge by a single hand.

Mrs. Jane E. Gale, of Guilford, V<L, 
picked up from the road which passes 
her home the 45th hen from her 
flock which had been run over and 
killed by automobiles within 
paratively short time.

HOW TO WIN
A HUSBAND

Dr. C. Franklin Leavitt of Chicago, 
has made public a lesson in winning 
a husband by suggestion.

“We must visualize our desires be
fore we can expect to realize them,” 
he said. “A #1rl should picture the 
eort of woman sha wishes to become, 
and then, impress this picture on hen- 
subconscious mind if it is ever with 
her.”

“A woman may turn herself into a 
hag by depression thoughts. A wise 
woman crea‘es within ". rself condi
tions which attract. The . subcon
scious mind is under direct contre!

6 SUCCESS
DUPLICATE IN YOUR HOME

WITH

.BEAVER 
LOUR

com- : of the conscious mind a**d can be im
pressed through repeated strong sug- 
'gestions.

Of the 700 members of the San * “When a girl is not attracting men 
Francisco Dishwashers' Union, 100jcomes me 1 as^ l°°k berv./.f
are college graduates. This is said tojover for ^er weaknesses. If her 
be a greater proportion of cc’lege : cheeks are hollow I insist cn her ex
men than can be found in any other .creising the muscles of her face, 
labor organization in the evountry. | e>"e exercise giv^s her control

000000 lof the muscles of the eyes. Before
At Sherbrooke, Quebec, an ilftrnal iti,e mirrtr 6he ,earns ,he eîpresjion

i most becoming to her eyes. The co«:
trcl of the muscles cf this organ gives 

,her assurance to look in the face. In 
stead of dropping the eyes she will 
express force and not weakness.

"The givl should give a handshake 
as if she had met a friend and net

machin which she received in the 
mails instantly killed Mrs. J. Bilodeau 
wife cf a wealthy contractor there, 
and severely injured her sister in-la^v 
Miss Bilodeau, who was in the room 
with her when the txplosic'i occurs 
ed.

The bakers 
colleges

All thle 
talk about 
Western 
wheat 
flours 
betas

“pastry” flours, is just 
plain talk. Anyone, 
who knows anything 
about wheat, knows 
that Western wheat 

and does not, make as good 
“Beaver” Flour.

has what the bakers call 
: loaf of bread—but the bread is 

Ontario wheat, Mended with 
j ideal bread and pa&ry flour.

F Toronto and Londpn—the experts at the agricultural 
thousand^ of hoiries in Ontario, Quebec and the 

bvinces—have proved that “Beaver” Flour is superior to 
any We^lAn wheat flour, and is equally good for Bread and Pa&ry. 
Try it. f DEALERS—Write us for prises on Feed. Coarse Crains and Cereals. 

THE T. fl. TAYLOR CO„ LIMITED, CHATHAM, ONT.

At TrouviVe, France, recently.
nine consecutive minutes. Judge obeying his governess, the livUe 
Frank H. Rudkin, of Spokane, Wash.. ' 
is credited by court reporters with a 
world record in delivering charges to 
a jury. For years he has been the 
dread of court reporters.

! limp fashion. Thus she will emanate ! 
|suggestions of love and harmony and* 
' net of condemnation an 1 apprehen-

-WHEN YOU BUY A
TYPEWRITER

always in the clouds.
At an altitude of about 5,000 feet, of putting mail in the box, the sender 

the expedition met some curious, but is require! to pay the conductor the 
friendly folk, small of stature, but not ; minimum car fare, 
pigmies, who showed the travellers I ******
their track and helped them. the j Appraisal of the estate of John 
highest point, 15,000 feet, was reached Jacob Astor, shows that the total 
after five days' march from the last , value of assets was $86,966,611, and 
base. The rain descended in a con f-the net assets $85,311,228. The inter
tlnuous torrent, and although Mount est received by Vincent Astor. the 

• Catstensx- Is a’nost, «'rxeVtiy..' on -rhe was at.>.$68;9*«:**8.80; that
equator the fog-laden air wan freezing of Mrs. Madeline Fore - Astor, the 
ly cold. widow. $7.678.896; that of A va Elsie

During the ascent a fine panorama Muriel Aster, $4,856,758; and that of 
was observed, blit the mist again John Jacob Aster 3rd, Mrs. Madeline 
closed In, and when the party were Aetor's son, $2,922,672. 
within a very short distance of the j ******
top the ?te>ep Ice *nd dense fog naccs : Mrs. ’."Elizabeth fa
si ta ted a retreat. Two attempts tc dead at Bryoi, Ohio, just 12 days af- 
reach the actual summit were made ter she celebrated her 108th birth- 
hut eventually food gave out. |da(y anniversary. She was born in

It was as the last load was being Pennsylvania, June 1, 1805. Mrs
taken to the base camp that the canoe Maughterman was the mohtcr of 17
containing Dr. Wollaston and six children, four of whom are living, 
Dyaks struck a snag In the swirling and her progeny extends to the fifth 
torrent, and capsized. Dr. Wollaston generation. Her father served in the
was carried a long way down the war of 1812 and her husband In the
Stream, and was almost exhausted. Civil War. She was an Inveterate 

■ ■ ■ ............. smoker.
Postman Walked 138,700 Miles

The oldest rural postman in the ' Nlcoti re from a discarded pipe 
Newry district, Ireland, Owen M’Ateer, which two-year old Harold Thorn- 
has retired after a service of over field, of South Norwalk, Conn., used 
thirty-eight years, performed between in playful imitation of Ms father 
Newry and Bessbrook. As his offlc-al smoking, recently, is believed tc 
route averaged ten miles per day, he j have caused his death. His mother 
walked, be calculates, 138,700 miles j had let him take the pipe without 
during his career. having any suspicion of danger. Ten

Earl Fined One Penny ! minutes after the child had used It
The Earl of Langford was, at Kil- in puffing imaginary smoke, he top- 

lucan, Ireland, fined one penny tor 1 p’ed over In convulsions which short- 
having in his possession an unjust ly gave way to coma. Several physi- 
weighbridge, the chairman remarking j cians were summoned but they were 
that there could be no suggestion of j unable to stay the poison an 1 the 
Intended fraud. baby dled

Farmer's Drink of Milk
A prominent West Country farmer j Five thousand mein, directing the 

who was present at the opening of a efforts of as marry 'teams of horses, 
new co-operative milk dépôt at Bath i will build a road 263 miles long from 
declared that he had not drunk a glass Bay City, Mich., to Macldnac CRy, 
of milk for twenty years before et, I across the Mackinac Island. In onr 
tending this gathering, when he had day. The construction of thin high- 
a drink, “for the norelty of the thing," j way, wMch It U proposed to open to

j automobile traffic by the middle of 
I June, is made possible, with a cash 
outlay of not more than $75, through 

lone of the most remarkable explsl- 
tions of public spirit on record. Re
sidents of northeastarn Michigan are

The merchants of Kansas City dis
pleased over thef reight rates charg
ed by the railways, have come to 
their owm rescue by establishing a 
boat line to SL Louis. Boats ha\ a al
ready been put on the line, and there 
barges of 500 tons capacity each are 
being constructed in Pittsburg.

On. the menu card of a tea room in 
New York appears this notice: "The 
women employees of this hop re
ceive a minimum waga of $12 a week. 
Therefore please do not tip them." 
The proprietor says he attributes n'i 
small part of his flourishing business 
to the effect this notice has upon his 
patron.

The French aviator, Edmund Farre- 
yon, who holds the world s altitude 
record for an aeroplane, both for 
pilot and pilot aJid one passenger, re
cently broke the world’s record at 
Vienna, carrying two passengers. He 
reached a height of 15.480 feet. The I 
record wfth a passenger is 16.368 j 
feet.

nephew of the Counte de Noil?es en- slon"
tered a kennel contain! g tw Ive A wcm&u has two we®po’iv— 
savage dogs which were being irain- and ««on. When she is pos-

i sensed of a ‘going mind’ she is al
most. irresistible. A woman 
power wins the héart she wants.

vinced of

ed for police service, 
sprang urea the boy 
tore him to piects.

animals 
literally !

You must 
three things:

1st That th# cpewritA- you 
select embodies tfce strong points of 

with ! all the others, wjth a few exclusive
features added.

| 2nd. That it ÿill give
The

gaged

he maxi- 
minimum ccst

2rd. That the prlfce you pay ob-

, . j tive women should be to picture thmn-____  - Qworkmen who have beer v 1 . _ * . . .1 mum of service at ai = _ , i selves in. a receptive attitude toward,, M ■in cleaning Nelson’s Column. „ ... . .. . | for repairs.. , . „ 'men. From childhood they should be!In Trafalgar Square, London (G. B.). , ... ... i. .... . _ . ' '’.taught to meet the opposite sex with ! ,
have removed no lees than 20 'uns of ^ ,ear and bashhllne5s. Fear gives ■UUns more typewriter value than the
accumulations from the platform and'd £icn to the ^ and a woman “me amount' or "’“T cou,d buy in
statue at the top of the column.1 « . . . ... . '-------- *'----------- 1,--‘. , . . . depressed cannot be beautiful,
which has not been clean-ed for the ‘ *
last 45 years. The dirt on Nelson’s 
bat alcne weighed half a ton.

directed can 
From

any other machine 
VISIBLE WRITLV 

an indispensable
.\'(i o?
feature

? course, is 
Nobodychange the physical b°ing.

ocnce tration on a subject fifL'ecT. | wants a typewriter vfhich necessitat- 
minutes a day women have become !es lifting the carriage after every 
beautiful. They should suggest to two or three words, to see that the 

lenttaTy riskdl their llx'as last we * |,thtmae,vea M intervels lhal they are proper pjnctnaticp knarks are 
by plunging mtQ the six-mi'e current; * -- -- — **-L --------- *■*-- *-

Three men in the New Jersey p^ni-
in

beautiful. I place, or to get the cOnnectio:: in an
cf the Hackensrck River in a vain butj ,.Married women should toke -trait. ; Involved sentence 
heroic effor. to rescue a fellow con- ; ment. to retain -lie affections of their I. So your first requirement brings 

ct bent upon suicide. The threi | h^iban<)8 Going back to ihe old I you to the consideration of an “Em- 
were ard characters. But they had dsLys of honeymoon attraction she is! pire" feature of primary importance, 
courage and -enough regard for a fel- able to kleep faer busband interested.” ; Every letter on the line, from front 
lew human to risk themselves for his j --------------------- | to last, is in plain elgfct
preservation. From which o le gains1 tll

1 Travelling
machine you 
while travel-

s.andard typewriter on the market at 
$120.00.

You can simply save a cool $40.00 
in cash when you purchase an “Em
pire.’’

And this $40.00 might just as well 
be in your pocket las in the pocket of 
some other persoit

Because it doest not represent a 
monetary value wpen invested in a 
higher-priced machine.

Neither does It yepresent a mer
chandise value.

If you must get 
there are plenty ofl 
ways to spend 1L tk

d of 

ther,
that $40.00 
and bett-r.

AND MONEY

It appears that the daughter of Vue j He failed to pay fer it before he e- 
new Secretary cf Commerce and La- tered the army. He was severely

----------------- I to last, is in plain elglit all the Lime.
_______ ^ » ...emu. fifty miles an snur. PORTABILITY must be duly ccnr

m 6 1 - ^re. 3 ! through a fog, an automobile driven. sidered, too, between a
«.me good everywhere if it oily has R$uben , Budd „ N J ta„ take on ,he
a chance to come out. I . ,, . L ± , ,e e m e m m j left the narrow paved center of tne*ling, and one you wqet needs leax*e

macadam road betwreen Dover and ; behind—or pack Vnio the baggage 
cently and turned ov r j car.
Budd is dead, A. J. ! The convenient sliefee 
•tif-vel’ing sake man of the "Empire" make fit

A man of Shenandoah county, Vir
ginia, purchased some mcrchandk'3 at 
j BroadWay, Va., fiftÿ-seven years ago.

bor was her father’s stenographer be
fore he was called to his present high 
post, and she says that she wishes 
she were back in Indian polis, work
ing at her typewriter, instead of try
ing to shine in Washington socl^r-ÿ, 
which she regards as a bore.

Morenci. Ari., is said to be the only 
town in tfie United States without a 
street or a conveyance of any kind. 
Steep trails over th erocks and moun
tains take the place of roads, and

and was dellthted with the taste.

F

CMMBURN.
■J L' L 5 * E R S, 

S O * I FEET.
to make labor-rw of themselves, en 
masse, on Bee day, which Is the name 

! they have given the day. They are tc 
iwork with shovel, spade and drar 
| for one day of. twelve hours, and 
they are to d-o it wl'thout a cent of 

I pay. Wea’thy lumbermen are to work 
jwith their camp crerws and mill for- 
ees, the services of many of which 
have beet donated by the employ

ers.

tny kind Impossible. Pomes, mules 
and burros pack all the supplies, an i 
funerals mut be attended by train.

William Zimmerman, of Nyack, N. 
Y.. passing a deep pond, heard cries 
for help. Investigating he discover
ed a youth struggling in the ater. Re-, 
moving his coat and hat as he ran 
down the bank, he dived Into the pool 
and swam out to the diowning la«l. 
It was his brother, Alfred, who had 
tumbled off a log he was floating up
on. He could not ewim, and had gone 
down twice b fore hie elder brother, 
a powerful swimmer, eciized him and 
towed him ashore. Alfred was un
conscious, huit John Doerzaph. a high 
school student who has learned les
son. so# first aid, resuscitated him.

The Calcutta Journal telle us of a 
peculiar way of "going into bank 
ruptcy” which prevailed among the 
Marawaris In India until the methods 
of the white man began to be intro
duced. When a man could not pay 
his bills, hies ummoned his creditors, 
who were uehered into the room 
sacred to the bankrupt’s household 
god, now thoughtfully veiled'that he 
might not witness the bankruptcy pro
ceedings. The bankrupt would pre- 
eerr. himself before his creditors, 
who, one after another, or all to
gether, as -they please 1, beat the poor 
deMor with a club, until their wraiih 
was exhausted.

The death of Mary Baker Eldy 
does not appear to have checked t* e 
expansion of Christian Science. At 
the annual meeting of the "mother 
church’’ In Boston recently, it was 
announced that during the past year 
102 new churches were organized. In
cluding five in England, anl oth rs 
In Germany, Switzerland, Australia, 
New Zealand and Porto Rico, besides 
many unorganized local gatherings of 
Christian Scientists. In the past year 
lectures delivered under the auspic
es of the central board had beei 
attended by 850,000 person.', an in- 

» of 100,000 over the previous 
year. In Sweden, It was reported, 
the church had obtained state recog
nition.

wounded and has been a cripple 'Sicit-^.
Life with him has been a struggle, 
and it required s renuous efforts on 
his part to meet the expenses of his 
family. He, however, nev r f<-~got 
that he owed this debt. Having learn
ed that one of the h .1rs of the man I
from whom ha purchased the goods! Elght <»uP|es WCTe married in the 
was living, he made th. Journey to Mme church at Watervllle. Ma., by 
Broadway, a distance of nearly forty 1,16 3ame c'ergjma-i within six hours 
miles, and discharged the debt. " recently' The earliest took place a-

Rockaway r 
three times.
Freeman, a 
Paterson, is In, hospital, with hardly 
a chance to recover, and William 
Grady of Dover, Miss Mary H';>2der- 
sheti Boonton and Miss Idella Health 
of Dover, are at their homes suffering 
from serious fractures and lacertar 
tiens.

Four vacancies in the House of
these renier the use of \ehiclea of Commons will ^require to *be filled be-

recently.
4.30 o’clock.

fore the next session. Of the 
ceats, three are in Ontario and one 
in Quebec, and only two. Chateau- i 
guay and South Bruce, are real 
fighting ground. South Lanark is 
practically Conservative, the major
ity in 1*11 Uring 1,167, while Eas< 
Middlesex is almost as much so. The 
majority of the lavs P ter Elson at 
the general ejection was 661. South 
Bruce, vacant by the el vaticn of J.1 
J. Donnelly, M. P., to the Sénat x 
gave a Conservative majority of 103. 
and Chateauguay, a Liberal majority 
of 40.

A ' <\. i,; ;nan in N. T.,
fc"Jr offered to marry free of charge any 

! couple who wished to gât marrie 1 
He had done this in crJer to

erally attached to Friday, the 13th.

and size of 
as portable 

as a cornera, and thelweight is but 
32 lbs.

Granted that simpll Ity of construc
tion is an advantage, t stands to rea
son that the simpler le machine, the 
less it costs to mak it and, conse
quently, the less thé price at which 
the makers can affor^i to sell it.

Because complies^ d mechanism 
costa more to make. ;

And the more coàtiy the mechan
ism, the higher must-lip the price de
manded for the macl^ne.

The "Empire" is tjfie simplest stan
dard typewriter on market.

It costs less to boy than any other 
standard typewriter* because it costs 
less to make.

The New Model ^Empire" sells for 
$80.00 and is superior to any other

CANADIAN MAK 
IN CANADA.

SUMMARY OF 
Speed, Endurance,
Weight, Visible Wi^
Action, Permanent . 
ing Escapement, P 
and Simplicity of Construction.

Result—The "Empire” Typewriter.
FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 

Canterbury St., SL John, N. B., Phone 
653.

$DV ANT AGES: — 
portability, Light 

ng. Responsive 
jignment, Lightn- 
Eect Manifolding

NO DUCKS POE HER
"Why is it, that in the spring a 

young women's fancy is so apt to 
turn to clucking hens? Laat year one 
of my best friends abandoned the 
footlights and sought the actor’s oft- 
dreamed-of paradise, a little home in 
the country.

“As a recreation she decided to 
•tart a poultry farm, which she did 
with a tarn-yard hen and thirteen 
eggs from the village store. Not 
Having even the most elementary 
knowledge of poultry, she inquired 
of a neighbor how long eggs generally 
:cok to natch. She iew.u..ca the re
ply:

‘“Three weeks for c’ lckcns a:;#, 
four for ducks.'

“The ne’ghbor met her some time 
afterward, and, on Delag asked hew 
the poultry farming go.ug on,
she replied, with a lower.ag coun
tenance :

"‘Oh, I’ve fri'sbrd v; 
end of three wee s t 
chickens, so I ir- 
didn’t want dtv *

:t.

r=--»*4 pülow tops are greatly 
improved when being made up if they 
are covered with a washable bobbinet 
Finish around the edge iwvh a cord 
to harmonize with the colours In the 
pHIow.

Double deck cars capable cf seat
ing 100 persons may be introduced cn 

lines of the Washington. D. C., 
Railway and Electric Company, if an 
experiment for which the officials of j 
the company are now prepari jg j 
proves successful. One car of the 
proposed design has been ordered an 11 
will be used In the exp riment. If 
found successful others will be added ] 
That the double deck car Is the only 
solution of the traffic problem is the 
belie# of m*ny official of the road. 
J. T. Moffett, superintendent of trans
portation, has ex pained that there is 
no room for the construction of more 
tracks aong the streets over which 
the company operates, and on some 
of these tracks, he said, the com
pany is n)ow running as close a sche
dule as safety will permit. Small 
wheels, only 24 Inches in diameter, 
are used in the new type of car, so 

to reduce their height. Seats on 
the first floor will be transv- rs -, while 
those on the second floor will be plac
ed back to back longitudinally. The 
tep floor of the car will be reached 
by stairwaly l'eadk v from the ceatijr 
of each end of the car. Beth the up
per and lower decks of the car will 
be sheathed In steel plate. Latticed 
steel columns framed into the sheath
ing of both decks will be used in
stead of the corn r posts, as In many 
of the present cars. This will allow* 
the entire sides to support the se
cond deck. The new car will be 42 
feet long and 8V4 feet wide. A clear 
standing height of 6 fe t 1 inch will 
be allowel. The entire height of th<e 
car will be 15 feet 3 Inches.

MASTER^*
IRK HAN

ïkY
fiusuxesj

MOKING
O BACCO
The Business Man
says:

It's Good Business 
to Smoke

“Master
Workman”

TOBACCO
This world-famous Brand 
can now be obtained for 15c, 
a cut at all the best Stores.


